CAMBERWELL GROVE, CAMBERWELL, SE5
LEASEHOLD
£700,000

SPEC
Bedrooms : 2
Receptions : 1
Bathrooms : 2
Lease Length: 985 years remaining
Service Charge: £6128 per annum
Ground Rent: £125 per annum

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Landmark School House Conversion
Much Loved Conservation Area
Allocated Off Street Parking
Lovely Leafy Shared Garden
Leasehold
Virtual Tour Available on Request
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Huge Two Bedder in Exclusive School House Conversion with Allocated OSP and Communal Garden ‐ CHAIN FREE.
This magnificent two bedroom period conversion sits pretty in a landmark school house conversion on the much loved
Camberwell Grove. The location is considered one of London's premium period spots. Cafes, restaurants and cracking
boozers abound. Accommodation comprises two overtly generous double bedrooms (master suite), a positively vast living
room and contemporary bathroom. There's oodles of storage and light throughout and a really pleasant aspect to front
and rear. Denmark Hill Station is an easy walk or hop on any number of buses to whizz to Oval for the Northern Line.
Camberwell Grove (featured in the BBC series ‘The Secret History of our Streets’) boasts some of the finest architecture in
south London with a plethora of magnificent Georgian townhouses.
This historic tree‐lined avenue has long been popular with actors, musicians and broadcasters, although nowadays there are
as many lawyers as there are artists. At the southernmost end the imposing facade of this former Victorian girls school
gives way to an elegant gated entrance and a communal hallway that recalls its former incarnation. A flawlessly presented
pad with super proportions and masses of stylish delights in Camberwell's best road. Steps lead upward from the grove
under the original decorative wrought iron railings that advertised the school. The communal hallways are immaculately
maintained and stylish. Your inner hall boasts wooden floors and a generous run of large windows overlooking a large
shared green space.
Dead ahead is the huge, living space which spans almost 50 sq metres. Contemporary inset lighting runs slickly overhead
and there's a pleasant aspect to front and rear. The kitchen runs on the far side into a U shape with plentiful, thin cut granite
worktops supplying a breakfast bar and lots of food prep space. Appliances include an integrated dishwasher, microwave,
induction hob and fridge/freezer. You'll dine, lounge and entertain with space left for a study area and yoga matt! a
contemporary bathroom sits back in the hall with fancy wooden storage units, a modern white suite, heated towel rail and
swish lighting around the bath and wash hand basin. Turn right off the hall to find your two super generous, bright double
bedrooms. Both have fitted storage and the master room further benefits from a sizeable shower room.
The transport options are good, with a multitude of buses running close by on Camberwell Church Street into the City and
the West End. Oval Station (Northern Line zone 2) is walkable in around 20 minutes or easy by bus in around 6. Denmark
Hill station (zone 2) for fast, regular services to Victoria, Blackfriars and London Bridge is a 12 minute walk in the other
direction. The London Overground Line will have you sashaying down Shoreditch High Street in no time and Clapham is
even closer. Eateries include Caravaggio’s, FM Mangal and the wonderful Greek Taverna that has entertained rich and
famous Camberwell residents for over 40 years. Camberwell Art School and the Dulwich Foundation schools are all a short
drive or bus ride away and there are plenty of shops nearby including a host of independent food shops in Camberwell
Green. Keeping fit? Camberwell Baths is stunning and within 60 seconds of your door. Ruskin Park is a short hop and you
have the Butterfly Tennis Club on your doorstep ‐ anyone for Pimms?
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All information supplied should be checked by
your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
Lease details, measurements, floorplans and
photographs are displayed for guide purposes
only. We have not carried out a structural survey
and the services, appliances and specific settings
have not been tested.

